
the British Ambaettdor at Washington, as the | dares to tamper with the peuple of Ontario I 
third. Each (Government went to work aud hy rung legal tevhuicaht.es and vague pio-
l-rr pared its case. That took four years. The 
archives of London, Paris. Washington, 
Albany, Quebec, Ottawa, aud Toronto were 
r.oi sacked and all the possible evidence pro
cured. B> that time one of the Arbitrators 
had died, aud another resigned, so that Sir 
I isnvia Hiucka represented the Dominion,

< liief Justice Harrison Ontario, and as 
l»efore, Sir Edward Thornton was the 
thiid. Able uonnsel were engaged by tioth 
sides, all the evidence was taken, counsel 
spoke, and after carefully considering the evi
dence and the arguments, the arbitrators gave 
•' uuaiumous award. Afterwards Sir Francis 
Hincks, the Dominion arbitrator, informed the 
public that each ol the arbitrators came to the 
same conclusion independently of the rest. By 
that award it was for the first time declared in 
the history of Canada that old Canada, old 
l pper Canada, the present Province of On
tario, extended to the west to a lino drawn due 
north from the north-westerly angle of the 
J-ake of the Woods ; and that the northern 
b mndary was James* Bay. the Albany Hiver, 
sud the English Hiver. This, il may be said 
iu passing, was far lees than Ontario had con
tended for, though more than the Dominion 
had contended for.

fc) The Question offer the Award.
By OrdcrMU-Council of 1874, eech Govern- 

ment agreed with the other for concurrent ac
tion in obtaining such legislation as might be 
necessary for giving binding effect to the 
Award. Indeed by every principle of national 
honour they would be obliged to do that.
I hey were in the same positional England 
and the United States in the cases of the San 
luan, the Geneva, and the Halifax awards. 
Though England did not like the first two, nor 
the United .States tbs last, neither Government 
dreamt of repudiation. Their respective na
tional honour was at stake. And in this case, 
though Sir John Macdonald preferred an ap
peal to the Privy Council, he had said m 
the House thst the Arbitrators were accept
able to himself, and he did not object to a 
greet of $15,000 to meet the expenses of the 
arbitration. Hut the faith of the Dominion 
Government was pleuged to the Award, and 
though Mr. Mackenzie went out of otiice four 
months after it was made, that faith could not 
change with changing Governments. As well 
might our financial pledges be altered on that 
account

The Government of Ontario, respecting our 
good faith and public honour, promptly ac
cepted the Award. The Dominion Government 
did not For three years, to eight despatches 
from the Lieutenant-Governor of this Province 
they returned evasive replies. A ninth despatch 
was sent on the 31st of December, 1881, and at 
last on the 27th January, 1882, the first de
spatch in lour years giving any definite infor
mation was received from Ottawa, formally rt- 
pudiatiny the Award. National faith and 
naUunal honour was sacrificed ; and why ?

[d) The Present Position oj the Dominion 
fro re minent.

One of Sir John Macdonald's first 
acts as Minister of the Interior when he 
• ame into power was to publish a map giving 
tue boundaries of Ontario as they were fixed 
bv the Award. Hut no Act has ever been 
passed ratifying the Award. The first session 
at Ottawa nothing was done, the second a parti
san Committee took charge of the matter, and, 
of course, found by a majority report that the 
Award was a bad one.

During tbs session of 1881 an Act was passed 
enlarging the boundaries of Manitoba, giving 
her to the east up to what the Dominion claimed 
was tb# western boundary of Ontario, includ
ing 39.000 square miles of territory which the 
Award had declared to be the property of On
tario. Sir John Macdonald, in introducing the 
measure, said that it would “compel"Ontario 
not to insist on the Award, and declared that 
tier people would “come to terms quickly 
enough when they find they must do so."

The Dominion Government now want 
another award before the Supreme Court, 
vi that Lord Cairns or Lord Eldon should 
u.»me out here and act as arbitrator. 
Their excuses for not ratifying the Award are 
i« w in number. They say iu the first place 
that the award ia an arbitrary award—meaning 
thereby, not according to evidence. Sir 
1*''rancis Hincks distinctly states that such is 
not the case, that the award was found on the 
evidence—that they did not, as alleged, make 
a line. The second excuse is that Parliament 
•lid not refer it, but only the Government 
Certainly, because it was » piece of executive 
business. But Sir John did not object to it 
when announced to Parliament, and voted the 
money to pay the expenses of the reference. 
Hie third is that the Dominion Parliament 
cannot render it valid. It certainly can by the 
Imperial Act 34 Viet, chap. 28. Aud the 
last excuse is that the» case can only 
be “legally ” settled through the Courts. Why, 
then, a second arbitration before Lord Cairns 
or Lord Eldon ? There is a quibble also on the 
word “ legal, " which they use in the technical 
sense of a decision arrived at through ti.e 
Courts as opposed to one got by arbitration. 
Hesoe the expreseiou in thie case ie but a 
truism.

The real reason is that a section of the Que- 
Conservatives are jealous ef Ontario. They 

bave no business m the matter, as we came 
into Confederation with this territory. Even 
» itb it, as will l>e seen, we are not so large as 
Quebec. But they hold the whip-hand, and 
Sir John is forced to yield. They 
boast of it themselves. They did so 
through all the last general election, 
l iiat there may be no mistake, the new Que
bec Premier, boasting to his constituents of 
xvhat he had doue for hie Province, says : — 
" 1 laid down the condition on which we 
“ would be members of the Government at 
" Ottawa. I said that if tbo Province of On 
" tario is to acquire an additional territory of 
“ 6*2,000,000 acres more than she was given 
“ under the British North America Act, Que- 
14 bee would hitve the right to demand an 
“ equivalent."

Of course that Act gave us the territory. 
But Mr. Masson and Mr. Mousseau entered the 
' a bine t, the bargain must have been made, 
lur tue award is mow repudiated. And 
yet the Government that, led by fears for its 
own safety, has succumbed to the jealousy of • 
svxtionof the Quebec politicians, broken solemn 
pledges» and disgraced the national honour,

(ej Ike Present Position of the Unturio Up-

It would scarcely be thought that even the 
exigencies of party would lead any of thoee to 
whom the people had especially committed the 
care of their honour and their Provincial in
terests to lietray those interests and declare 
themselves ready to disgrace that honour. But 
they have. During the first two sessions of 
this present Ontario Parliament the Opposition 
were stout- with the Administration in the ab
solute necessity of demanding that the Do
minion should ratify the Award. During the 
session of 1881 they all voted for the follow- 
ing -

** That this House deeply regrets that notwith
standing the joint and concurrent action of the 
respective Government* in the premises, and the 
unanimous Award of the arbitrators, the Govern
ment of < ’anada has hitherto failed to recognize 
the validity of the *aid nward, and that no legis
lation liai been submitted to Pailiament bv the 
Government of Canada for the purpose of con
firming the said award."

Tliat was conduct becoming the representa
tives of the citizens of Ontario. But the next 
summer there was a Conservative Convention 
held at Toronto, and evidently pressure 
was then brought to bear upon the 
members of the Opposition, for in 
the session of 1882 they refused to vote for 
that for which they had unauiuiously voted 
the previous year. They now stand in the 
position of thoee who at the bidding of the ex
treme politicians from Quebec are willing to 
betray the rights of their own Province. That 
position ia beat described in the words 
of their leader, who, in the tones of con
scious guilt, says ;—“ It will be said that I 
“ aud the Opposition 1 lead have proved trait- 
“ora to the beet intereste of Ontario, and false 
“to our true position aa her representatives.”

(r) tui raTBioTin position or the mowat 
ADMINISTRATION.

In striking contrast to the dishonourable and 
inconsistent position of both the last two, 
stands that of the present Liberal Administra
tion. Fiom first to last, whilst doing every
thing abort of sacrificing the honour and good 
faith of the Province, they have jeaioualy 
guarded our rights aud interests. Though the 
Award did not give all we sought, yet aa hound 
in honour to abide by it, it was at once ratified 
by an Act as far aa we could ratify it. De- 
spatch after despatch was for three years aent 
to the Ikmiinion Government without avail. 
The Premier sought an interview with the leader 
of the Dominion Government, and the result of 
that interview is contained in the despatch 
from Ottawa of the 27th January, 1882. They 
refuse to call in question what haa neen under 
the award declared to be oura. By that award 
they stand. They ask for the vindication of 
national honour aud good faith in the ratifica
tion of it. They are not willing to enter into 
a new arbitration, for they have no guarantee 
that the result of it will be more honourably 
dealt with than that of the list They are not 
willing to have years frittered away iu a fresh 
farce. They say that i * we are to do anything 
we must first be allowed possession under the 
award. Then we will consent to make 
provisional arrangements, not till then. 
Iu the meantime a territory of 97,000 square 
miles ia allowed to go without being governed ; 
39,000 square miles of it have dared to be given 
by the Itominion to Manitoba ; miners, lum
berers, and settlers are unable to know with 
whom to deal -, the whole progressot the coun
try ie retarded. Iu the territory, according to 
the lowest calculation, there is $69,000,000 
worth of timber alone without a legal owner. 
Thin ia what the Mowat Administration desire 
to have ended. But they adhere to the rights 
of their native Province. One jot or one tittle 
of those rights they will not give up. They 
will submit to no dictation aud no compulsion. 
They will only yield when the people com
mand them to yield, aud that will be never.

The position taken by the Liberal Adminis
tration is best shown by the following short 
extract from a speech ol the Hon. Mr. Mowat 
during the laat session of the Local Legisla
ture :—

“ We are asked now tv have a new arbitration, 
and the decision of thoee in whom we have con
fidence we are asked tv throw to the winds, aud to 
refer the matter to arbitrators chosen by the 
other side. More than tliat. the Lord Chancellor 
in discharging the judicial duties that apjwrtain 
to his office is always subject to appeal, lie can 
not decide a matter involving one foot of laud 
that is not subject to appeal His decision would 
not be arrived at an early day, and without an 
enormous expense, much greater than if we had 
to refer it to the Privy Conned. A reference to 
the Privy Council has not been proposed to us as 
yet. It is true Ministers have expressed opinions 
in favour of that mode of settlement, but a refer
ence to the Privy Council can not be had without 
consent as to the facts, and tnv material upon 
which they would decide the question. I have 
been much more concerned, as w oil as mv collea
gues, that we should have provisional arrange
ments, for in the meantime Hie country is «utter
ing, and we are suffering. (Mr. Mowat tûeu read 
extracts from the reports of magistrates iu the 
locality. They showed tliat explorers and 
miners had suffered great loss on account of the 
territorial dispute, some of them having exjwmiod 
all their money iu surveys ; clear titles could not 
\rs got to laud, aud there was no registry office ; 
several places had been sufveyed several times, 
the surveys covering each other, the magistrates 
having no doubt that there would bo fighting and 
perhaps murder over the disputes about the sur
veys ; and whiskey sellers were plying their illicit 
calling with great succès*.) We do hope to prevail 
ujk>d the Dominion Government to make arrange
ments that will remove these evils, or at least 
minimize them. They seem not to have taken 
that interest which any ! Government with a right 
sense of its own duties would have been very glad 
to take. But I have some information as to what 
the object of the Dominion Government is in al
lowing that territory to remain in that condition, 
what the object is in aggravating the dispute. 
The First Minister disclosed his ooject. He told 
the House, and we do uot find the statement re
pudiated. in answering objection* that were made 
to the turning of the territory over, as far as they 
had the power, to Manitoba, that that Act would 
compel the present Government of Ontario to lie 
reasonable. What did lie mean by reasonable? 
To give up our rights ; he did 'not pretend to 
make any other moaning. I now say we have a 
reason why he takes thie course. The reason why 
he gives this territory to Manitoba is to compel 
Ontario to give up part of her right*. 1 do not know 
what he means by lieing reasonable except that - 
and to compel us not to insist upon the boundary. 
The statement was made that we would come 
to terms quickly, when wo found that we must 
do so. W ell, it is for the jieople of Ontario to 
•ay whether they will yield or not. I have no 
doubt that there is an impression on the part of 
the 1 dominion authorities, and |>erhap# in some of 
the other Provinces, if there is that jealousy, that 
the people of ( >utario are indifferent in this mat
ter. They seem to suppose that tlie people of On
tario were asleep with regard to the importance 
of having their rights recognised. If they have 
been asleep. 1 venture to sav that they are aroused 
now—and that tlisy will bn asleep no more, and 
that they will not rest until every mile of award
ed territory is surrendered to us and our consti
tutional freedom and our Provincial rights are both 
respected and mowed forever.n

PROVINCIAL RIGHTS
Attack on the Constitutional 

Rights of Ontario.

DEFENCE OF THOSE RIGHTS

The Mowat Aimlalstratlee Up
holds Home Rale.

It will b. 
(a) The Preroya-Use of the 

tire of Disallowance.
By the British North America Act ol 1$67 

there ie left to the Local Legislatures the 
“ exclusive right ” to make lews on, among 
other things, “ Property end Civil Bights.'* 
This home rule, or power of loosl eeU-govern
ment ie the key-etooe of Confederation. The 
Dominion Government, under the B. N. A., 
hse however the same power of dieallowing 
any Acte of s Loosl Législature that the 
Imperial Govern meat hse to disallow say Act 
ol theirs. Thie prerogative of dissllowi 
hee to be need within constitutional lii 
Those were ae$ by examining all 
which the Imperial Government had 
Acte. In 1866, Sir John Macdonald laid 
those ground* as follows in a State paper

14 In deciding whether anv Act of a Provincial 
Législature should be disallowed or sanctioned, 
the Government must not only consider whether 
it affecte the interest of the whole Dominion or 
not, but also whether it be unconstitutional ; 
whether it exceeds the jurisdiction conferred on 
the Local Legislature, and, in caees where the 
jurisdiction is concurrent, whether it clashes with 
the legislation of the general Parliament.

14 It i* of importance that the comrr of local 
legislation should he interfered with a» Utile as pos
sible, and the power of disallowance exercised 
with great caution, and only in oases where the 
law and general interrote ol the Dominion im- 
perait rely demand it.”

In effect the Act must be condemned on the 
following grounds, and on thoee alone

441. A* being altogether illegal or unconstitu
tional.

“ ‘2. As being illegal or unconstitutional only in
Fft *

44 J. In cates of concurrent jurisdiction, as 
clashing with the legislation of the general Parlia-

44 4. An affecting the interests of the Dominion 
generally.”

Here we have n clear exposition of the 
grounds ou which local legislation was to be 
disallowed. On this basis the federal system 
was to be reared ; Provincial rights were to be 
preserved ; and within their own jurisdiction 
the various Local Legislatures were to be tbeo- 
lately free from «11 interference. Sir John 
Macdonald himself contended for the same 
principle in 1872, when the question of disal
lowing the New Brunswick School Bill carno 
before him. Hie contention was then, as it 
hsd been in 1868. that Provincial rights were 
sacredly guarded by the Constitution, and 
must not lie invaded by the Executive.

With this view of Provincial authority the 
Liberal party agreed, and on this view Sir 
John Macdonald acted in every instance, from 
Confederation down to the disallowance of the 
Streams Bill.

Having seen what this power of disallowance 
ie and the limits oi its exercise we may pass on 
to give

(h) The History of the Streams Hill.
By an Act of the Old Parliament of Caasda, 

passed in 1849, the public were given the right i 
to float saw logs and timber down all streams 
during the spring, summer, and autumn fresh
ets. Thie right has tended greatly to develop 
our country. Under it millions have been add
ed to the national wealth. It haa been the 
custom of our lumbermen to make arrange
ments with each other about improvement» 
made by one another on streams. But no one 
thought of claiming the stream on which he had 
made improvement» as hie own private pro
perty. That was always eeppoeed to be public 
property under the old Act mentioned, until 
the neceeeity of declaring the intent of the old 
Act anew arose under the following 
circumstance» Two lumbermen owned large 
limit» on the Mississippi—a tributary of the 
Ottawa. It seem» that one of thorn. Pete* 
McLaren, had made certain improvement» on 
this river for hie own benefit and at hie own 
cost H. C. Caldwell, the other, owned limits 
above McLaren, and in order to get hie timber 
to the market it was absolutely nooroeary to 
paae through McLaren'» elide». He wee willing 
to pay for the use of McLaren *e improvement», 
but was refused leave ; and lost he should pro
ceed to nee them, McLaren applied to the 
Court of Chancery for an injonction to roe tram 
him. The case was before the Courts when 
the Streams Bill paeeed the Ontario Legisla
ture. Thie Bill wae brought in by the Com
missioner of Crown Lends as a publie necessity 
in the publie interest
(c) The Public Necessity of the Act and tie AT#- 

tare.
The justice sud public necessity of such an 

Act must be apparent to every |Htson «it 
would be monstrous to par mit any man, taking 
possession of a stream aad building works to 
improve its floatabibty, to shut out from the 
markets of the world all owners of timber 
limits lying up tbs stream. The people of 
Ontario* have direct interest in such legislation. 
The revenue which goes into the Provincial 
treasury from woods and forests amounts to 
over half a million dollars annually. To allow 
any person to shut out lumber that roust reach 
the market, if it reaches it at all, through 
streams on which some other person has made 
improvements, would be to deprive the Pro- 
vines of a portion of ite legitimate revenae 
and the public of a most important right. 
By thie Act the intention of the old Act 
of 1849 wae bat made more clear. The right 
of the public to float aawlogs and timber down 
all etreame in the spring, summer, aud autumn 
freshets wae affirmed. But it wae to be “ sul- 
44 ject to the payment to the person who lisa 
44 made improvements on them of reasonable 
44 toll». He wae to have s lien upon 
44 the log» or timber paeeing through the 
44 improvement» for hie telle, and should also 
44 have tbs right to make rules for passing the 
44 timber over them. ” It waealso provided that 
44 tne Lieutenant-Governor in Council may fix 
44 the amounts which any person entitled to 
44 tolls under thie Act shall be at liberty tn 
44 charge on the aaw-logs ami different kinds of 
44 timber rafts or crafts, and may from tome lo 
•• time vary the sums t am4 I

••Governor in C mucil, iu living such tolls, 
•• shall have regard to awl tak • iulo cviisulera- 
•* tion the vrijiual cost of such cons*ructions and 
•* tmprorements, the amount required to main- 
••bun the. same ami to corer interest u/tou the 
*‘original co*t, as trell os such other matters 
“ as under ail Vie circumstances may to the 
“ Lieu teuaut-Governor m Council seem just 
44 and eyuitalde.. *'

(d) The Jhsnltutrance of the Hill.
Immediately on finding that the .Streams 

Bill had psseed McLirem bethought him
self of getting the Dominion Government 
to disallow it. He is a well known aud in
fluential «apporter of the Conservative party ; 
his counsel also was a prominent member of the 
party ; and no matter how much the public, as 
well as Caldwell, might be inconvenienced, or 
how much the revenue of Ontario might suffer, 
the disallowance of the Bill must be secured. 
Accordingly McLaren petitioned the Minister 
of Justice, and ou the 17th of May, six weeks 
after the Bill had been assented to—without 
giving notice to the Uoveruroeut of Ontario, 
as Sir John MaedooaUl declared in 1868 should 
be done, and as had always before lweu done, 
aad without waiting for the pending decision 
of the Court of Appeal, given on July ‘8 fol
lowing against McLaruu*» claims—the Minister 
of Justice, the Hon. James Macdonald, recom
mended the disallowance of the Bill for the 
following reasons :—

L That it interfered with private righto.
?. That it was retrotqiective.
3. That it set aside a judgment of the Court.
Since then the Court of Appeal has held that 

McLaren could have no property in the stream, 
aud anyone could run hie logs over tho<e im
provements without paying a cent for the use 
of them, so that the last reason may he omit
ted. Since then, too, the Local Legislature 
lias again passed the Streams Bill, which has 
again been disabowed. No reasons have as yet 
been given, but we suppose they are the same 

as before. Regarding those we have but to re
mark

It ia quite clear that the disallowance of the 
Streams Hill was an outrage on Provincial 
right»—a blow at trie Provincial autonomy, the 
local self-government, the home rule, which 
lies at the basis of Confederation. Because, in 
the first place, it was within the competence of 
the Local Legislature. In the second place, it 
did not take away one man’s property and give 
it to another iu the sense of confiscation, for it 
gave ample compensation, as shown. In the 
third place, even if it hail, tin: Domiuiou Gov
ernment was wrung in disallowing it on the 
basis laid down by Sir John in 1868, aud ac
cording to the precedents of the last fifteen 
years. Aud in the 'ast place, many Acts inter
fere with the decisions of the Courts, but that 
does uot bring them within the cases laid down 
in 1868 as those in regal'd to which the prero
gative of disallowance should be exercised.

It is alleged that there are precedents which 
excuse this outrage, but they are not iu point.

However the best way of answering, and 
showing at the same trine the patriotic stand 
taken ou this matter by the Mvwat Atimiui»-. 
tratiou, is to quote Hon. Mr. Pardee's speech 
upon the matter, delivered at the last session 
of the Local Legislature : —
(A) UuN. MR. FARDEE ON TUE DISALLOWANCE 

qu RATION.

in the debate on the Address, on the 21st of 
January last, the lion. 1. 1* Pardee, Commis
sioner of Crown Lands, made an able and con
vincing speech upon tnii subject, of which the 
follow nig is a condensed report :—

He hud been u member of the House since Con
federation, and lie might *ay, without vgotism, 
that he had taken some part in its del derations, 
but he had iiu hesitation in sa v ing that at no time 
since Confederation Inal the S|wiech from the 
Throne contained such important questions as on 
the present, occasion. Two subject* referred to in 
that KjHicch the right of veto by the Dominion 
Government, and it* right to Lake away from On
tario no less than 1UO,UUO square mile* of territory 
rich in forests, minerals, end agriculture were 
two of the mont important queatinus that 
had been brought l«flore the House since 
1887. Upon the answer to one of these questions 
depended the maintenance of Provincial auton
omy and representation, and in a sense, respon
sible government ; and on the other depended the 
question whether or not Ontario shall U* deprived 
of one-half ol it* territory. It had been charged 
by lion."gentlemen opposite tliat the Government 
did wrong in introducing this firebrand, this apple 
of disconi. as it wa* called, into the address ; but 
were not these two questions the questions of the 
duy at the present time? If the Government bad 
not advised His Excellency to make reference to 
them, the country would hav'e demanded that 
they should give place to other* who would 
have 1 letter guarded the people s affairs. They 
were advised by bon. gentlemen op|k>site to dis
cuss this question calmly and in a judicial rather 
than a partisan spirit. It was his desire to con
sider it in tliat way, recognizing as he did the 
gravity of the position. Hut what did they mean 
by calmness ? Did they mean that they should 
go to the Dominion Government hat in hand and 
say, 44 Please do not disallow our mea*ures that 
we havethe right to lavs.-, aud we pray of you not 
to rob us ol our territory. If you do it might 
damage our prusjjects before the electors. But if 
you deem it absolutely necessary to the retaining 
of office at < )ttawa that our bills shall lie vetoed we 
shall have to make the best of it." (Cheers.) The 
(Government, however, did not prujmsu to deal 
with the question in that way, but in the vigor
ous, statesmanlike manner which the importance 
of the occasion demanded. The Opposition con
tended that the Dominion (Government had tlio 
right under the B. X. A. Act to review and dis
allow every bill on its merit*. This would in
clude municipal bills, bills relating to the rights 
of property, and ever)' other class of measures, 
and on all of these the Government claimed the 
right of disallowance according to their judgment, 
regardless of the fact whether or not the subject 
mutter was within the jurisdiction of the Provin
cial Legislature. This doctrine was a startling 
one. and he thought it was uot the constitutional 
doctrine as laid dow n by the B. X. A. Act, aud 
as established heretofore through a long series of 
years by constitutional usage between colonial 
legislation and the Imperial (Government, which 
rule and practice must lie the law and guide, and 
must prevail. He contended that prior to the 
time Sir John Macdonald prepared his report in 
1888 upon this subject the law and practice was 
clear, and uot to he mistaken, aud that r«|>ort and 
the Order iu Council based upon it was merely a 
collection in one pa|»er of the law on the subject 
to prevent misunderstanding. No one could lair- 
ly argue that according tv the spirit of the B. N. 
A. Act aud tlie spirit of the Constitution, any 
such power was given to the Dommiou Govern
ment. It would be found, on reading the Con
stitution, that the section which governs the sub
ject matter of the Streams Hill gives Ontario the 
exclusive nght tn legi*l»te iii*»n such a matter. 
On tumiutf to another section of the Act it would 
be feund that the right ie taken u way from the 
Dominion Parliament V» deal with the subject 
matter of tills Hill now under discussion. That 
being the case, wasit |x>s»ible to t>up|M»>e that the 
framers of that Act find gave the On
tario Legislature thx« exclusive right to 
deal with this question and took away the 
power of the Dominion Parliament to deal with 
it, and subsequently in the same Act gave the 
Dominion Government •lit* power to disallow tlie 
Bill? Section 36 of the B \. X. Act, which 
provides for the dinnllownnce of Dominion legis
lation bv the Imperiul Government, is the only 
etw-tiou in the Act r« lating to the question of dis
allowance at all, aud is the section widt h author
izes the disallowance of Provincial legislation by 
the Dominion Government. It will Ihi uoiicvd 
that there is no separate or other soctiuu uti this 
subject. Lut hy section 90 <»f the Act Section 58 is 
made to govern the question of diaalluwanco be
tween the Desaiamii aad the Psvuuue* mero»j

reducing the time from two years to one. It wae 
not pretended that the Imperial Government 
would have the right to disallow measures *-nart- 
ed hy the Dominion Government simply liecxuse 
they disapproved of them upon their merit* It 
wa* conceded that that time luvl long since r ond 
away. No di*all.iwance hail taken place by the 
lm;wri*l (Government of legi*lati«»n enacted by a 
<->lonial legi*!ature having representative and re- 
*iH>:i*ible government unless *i:ch legislation was 
contrary 6» law, or interfered w ith Imperial iu- 
terests. If it was trim and lion, gentlemen op- 
p-»*ite admitted it—that the Imperial (Govern
ment could nor conwtitutioiially disallow an Act 
similar to the Streams Act if passed by the l)o- 
minion Parliament, then as the section in tlie 
British North America Act as to disallowance be
tween tin* liiqierialandthe Dominion Government* 
and the Dominion and the Provinces xva* one and 
the same section, they were forced to put the 
same construction of law* tq*»n the jov. er of dis
allowance. (Cheer*.I It wa* laid down in tlie 
memorandum which Sir John Macdonald pre
pared in 188* tiiat no Provincial legislation could 
in* disallowed unless it was in whole or in part 
illegal, or unie** it rlanhed with Dominion legis
lation, or was detrimental to tin* interest* of the 
Dominion as a whole. Sir John went further, 
and said that even in tho*i case* where the legis
lation was w holly or in )>*rt lieyond Provincial 
jurisdiction, no disallowance should take place 
until tlie Government of the Province had re
ceived due notice and been afforded full opportu
nity of showing cause why the measuee «hoiild 
not be disallowed ; and in cane a decision to dis
allow was come to, the Provincial Government 
should be offered an opportunity of amending <-r 
repealing flfie objectionable Act. In this case 
there was no pretence that any notice wae given, 
and the first intimation the (Governmont had on 
the subject was through the Hail newspaper, un
less indeed it might be said that • statement 
made by a certain gentleman at Oegoode Hall 
was notice : and hero it would he own that tlie 
Ikirainiou (Government, In the face of the rule *v 
clearly laid down by Sir John Maodonald, 
thought it consistent with their dignity aud duty 
t» impart information in an important State mat 
ter between the Dominion and the Province to a 
solicitor m a cause before they even counmini-- 
cated to the Province the feet that the subject, of 
disallowance wa* under discussion. Tlie leader 
of the Opposition had asked what difference it 
would have made supposing the notice hud been 
given ? Perhaps it would not have made any 
difference. He feared that the fact of the i>t*r*on 
who had given such opposition to the Hill when 
it was before the House being so high 
aud fsiwerful a supporter of the Ottawa 
Government, and the further fact that his 
solicitor was likewise one of the shiest and 
strongest fronds of tliat ( internment, would have 
outweighed and overridden nay protest, however 
strong, tliat could have been made by this Gov
ernment. Hut the fact that no notice hod been 

j given naturally and reasonably created a suspi
cion that thorn was fear on the part of tho Ot
tawa Government that if thie Govoroment had 
been afforded an opportunity they would haw 
presented such reasons and arguments a* would 
have prevented disallowance, ami the question 
was forced upon their consideration, were there 
party purposes and party interests to serve ? If 
the people of this country once saw that the ex
ercise of the veto du|ieuded tqsm the amount of 
party pressure any or.e who thought themselves 
aggrieved could bring to bear, then, ho declared. 
Confederation was not worth ten years' purchase. 
(Applause.) Hon. gentiemen opposite ought to 
take the *aine comprehensive view of the que*- 
ti »n ai w a* taken oil hi* side of the House. Some 
time in the di*tent future lmu. gentlemen npp<>- 
site might ..ccupy seats to the right of the 
S|>e»ker in this House, and no doubt the present 
Government at Ottawa would not always occupy 
their present position, and there would be a 
Liberal < Government there. If all Acts of the na
ture of tiie one in question could lie disallowed 
upon a consideration of their merit*, or liecause 
the Dominion Government somewhat disagreed 
from their provisions, there was great danger of 
dissatisfaction and distrust arising among the 
jieople : if upon this question of disallowance 
everything depended upon party influence brought 
to U-ar upon tlie ( Ittnwa (Government, and would 
certainly have the effect at no distant day of 
shattering, and eventually destroying, our federal 
system. Hon. gentlemen would lie acting in a 
patriotic manner if they would on this grave issue 
lay aside party and join with the Liberals on this 
side of the House in their endeavour to try and 
establish the right* of the Province upon a clear
ly defined, legal, and constitutional basis. The 
past HJtion and record of him. gentlemens leader 
at Ottawa proved conclusively that he never 
claimed or considered that the Dominion Govern
ment find the right or jMiwer to disallow measures 
that were within our cum|>etency and jurisdiction 
to pas*. It would Ixi recollected that bills relat
ing to the Orange societies were passed l»v this 
Legislature in tlie year 1873, which bids w«*re re
served by tho Lieutenant-! Governor for the con 
nideratiuii of Hi* Excellency the Governor-! General 
in Council. What did Sir John Macdonald say 
in his rejxirt to the (Governor-General upon these 
hill* ? He would quote from Sir John’s own 
word* in that report, wdiich were a* follow* :— 
"If these Act* should again be ] tossed the Lieu- 
t -liant-Governor should consider himself bound to 
deal with them at once, and not ask Your Excel
lency to interfere in matters of Provincial concern, 
and solely and entirely within the jurisdiction 
and competence of the Legislature." Here it 
would be seen that Sir John not only considered, 
but in effect protested, that His Excellency 
should not even be asked to intervene iv matter* 
that were solely and entirely within the compe
tence and jurisdiction of this Legislature. If, 
then. Hi* Excellency «night not to be asked to in
tervene in such matters, n fortiori he ought' not to 
intervene when not asked. (Applause. ) In an
other somewhat celebrated case the Legislature 
s< une year* ago passed a bill in relation to tho 
(Goodhue estate which, it was alleged by 
many, charged that gentleman’s will. An ap
peal was made to Ottawa to have it disallowed, 
but .Sir John Macdonald, who was then Minister 
of .1 ustice, though not agreeing with the Act, re
fused to disallow it, upon tho ground tliat tho 
subject matter was within the competence and 
jurisdiction of this Legislature. Other case* 
might also lie cited, showing that not only Sir John 
Macdonald when he was Minister of Justice, but 
other Ministers of .1 ustice, invariably adopte«l 
this rule, which i* certainly the only constitution
al one. In the course of his speech during the 
Confederation debates Sir John Macdonald said 
on this subject :—" The ( General Government as
sume* towards the IxjcsI (Governments precisely 

| the same |to*itio!i a* the Imperial (Government 
1 hold* with re*jiect to each of the Colonies now." 
(Applause). Mr. Todd in hi* recent work on 
Parliamentary Government, speaking as to the 
rule of law prevailing between the Imijerial ami 
Colonial Legislatures, say* that the right of local 
self-government confers u|sm tlm L*»cul legisla
ture the j lower to determine absolutely all matter* 
of local concern. Hon. gentlemen might say that 
tliat only applied in matters between the Imper
ial Government and Colonial Legislature*, but lie 
proposed to show that the same rule of constitu
tional law applied to matter* between the IXmiin- 
ion Parliament and the Provincial Legislature*. 
Mr. l\«ld went on to say that the B. N. A. Act 
guorantees to every Province the right of local 
self-guverliment in all cane* within the com
petence of the Local Legislatures, and the 
Dominion must act in conformity with it. 
He now thought he had clearly shown to the 
House that according to the B. N. A. Act, which 
was our C«msfcituti«ni, and according to the high
est authorities on the relations between the Do- 
minion and the Province*, the Ikmiinion had no 
r ight to disallow Bills that were within the com
petency of this House to pass. He then proceed
ed to consider the excuses, not reason*, a* they 
were not worthy of tliat name, given by the Do
minion Government in attempting to justify tho 
disalloxvance of the Act. Would any one say 
they were reasons ? They were the result of a 
laboured attempt on the part of the Minister of 
Justice to make sotue semblance of justification 
for hi* action. One excuse was that the legisla
tion wiw retroactive, and interfered with a suit 
then js'iiding. Would any hou. gentleman pre
tend to say that they had not the right within 
pro|K»r limits to pass retroactive legislation ? Hut 
the (.Government of Sir John had not always ad
hered to thii rule, ami if not, then they must 
come to the conclusion that there was some mo
tive that inqielled the (Government at Ottawa to 
disallow this Hill other than a proper one. He 
would lie able to «how tliat when there wa# a 
(Government here in sympathy with the (Govern
ment at ( Ittawa this rule was thrown to the 
winds, uml legislation that was retroactive and 
that affected pending litigation wa* allowed to go 
into fence at Ottawa. A case in point :— 
He instanced the legislation relative to a former 
rtRbtrar ot the county «»f Bruce. It would he re
çu lvvtod that the registrar in question wa* dis
missed by tlie lat<- Sandfield Macdonald. The 
registrar ooutitided that such dismissal was ille
gal, ami that the Goveruuiont had not tho power 
t.«i make it, and brought hi* vase amt contention 
into the Court of Queen s Bench. • 1 jo ( \mrt de
cided that the dismissal was illegal, and that the 
office of the registrar wa* a franchise to be held 
during th«* good behaviour of the occupant.Under 
tlus UwusAtttt the registre* wee virtuaUjr reinstated

in hi* office. The case was taken to tlie Court of 
Appeal, ami while it was pending, an.I Is-fore any 
deciiiou could I«e arrived at by that Court, the 
Legislature, led by the late Sandfield Macdonald, 
pa*»ed a law which provide., that "every re/is- 
trar heretofore splinted or hereafter t«» U* ap- 
l*fhited shall hold office during pleasure only ’ 
Ho they had here a caso of the clearest and 
hroadret kind «»f retroactive legislation whi!.- a 
suit was in progress before the < '«not. mid yet thu 
measure was not disallowed by the Dominion 
Government.

Addressing himself to this branch »f the <a*e, 
he asked the genth-men opposite if they xverc not 
carrying their argument too far When he 1 Mi. 
Panlee) introduced tlie Stream* Bill m the ilo x* 
he said thst what the (Government promised to 
do was merely to explain the law. They were 
merely by that Act declaring what the law was. 
It wa* found thst the highest Court in Untirio 
had decided that the Bill was merely declsratofv 
«if w hat the law was at tlie time it wa* ps -.-d. 
Conservative* had been in the habit of «‘hnr .n# 
the Kefiirm i*artv with want of respect to the 
judges on the Bench, and here they were found 
pronouncing as outrageous a Bill which th- high 
est judges in the Province had declared tv im 
right. The Chief Justice had given it a* I,is 
opinion that the construction put iqion the law m 
Beale v. Dickson was legislation, not construc
tion.

Mr. MERcnrm— Where was the necessity for 
legislation if such was the nature of the Bill.

Mr. Paiidlk-Public and private intcred» !e- 
mamled that the people of tbi* country should 
have tlie means of bringing the wealth of their 
î-.rest» to market. It could only be hrout lit 
through the rivers and stream*, which ore th«s 
natural highways to market for our forest wealth. 
It wa* evident that if one man got )*wse-<.ion of a 
portion of the stream he was able to dictate to the 
public up«m what terms they should 1m* js-nnitted 
to float their timber over it, and refuse *iicli right 
altogether if he so pleased. Having found out 
what construction wa* lieing put «»u tho l:«w .ii 
this subject, it was impossible for the Gov
ernment to delay dealing with it. Cum
ing to the question of compensation pro
vided in the Bill, he proposed to #li<fs to 
the Hmiie that it was ample and just . .
respect. And that was the main cause of the Bill 
hav iug Iweu dinalhfwed. Only fancy the Minister 
of Justice of thu Dominion Gov«*rnniunt ilualloa- 
ing a Bill pas*e«l in tlie legislature of Ontario by 
a majority of thirty odd members, on tlie g. omul 
that tiie metlvxl <>{ com jw usa tion was not in ac
cordance with his view. The case was not such 
as wouhl justify or warrant the Government in 
buying uu the improvements, and tin- Bill provid
ed the fullest ami most ample and complete com
pensation to the «iwmers of these improvements. 
What wa* the nature of tliat compensation ? It 
was provided tliat tolls should lie levied, and in 
fixing these tolls they were to take into considera
tion the cost of the improvements, the interest on 
the money, and the cost from year to year uf 
maintaining them, in order that the compensation 
might lie fully complete. Wa* not that ample 
provision, or was it such as to justify the Minis
ter <>f .1 ustice in saying it w'as so inadequate as to 
call for disallowance. Mr. Justice Burton, who 
dissented from the judgments, in dealing with thu 
«fue-dion of compensation, had expressed hun*<-h 
as follows:—“In the main apjioal I am pleased r«> 
find tliat the other members of the (’-ourt have 
seen th«‘ir way to the allowance of the appeal, usa 
contrary conclusion could not have been otherwise 
than disastrous t«i one of the most important in
dustries ué tiie iMuinion. The result is the pub
lic Isicouie entitled to use the plaintiff'* improve
ment# without conqiensatinn, which wa# must pro
perly secured to him under the Act which has 
recently ln*en «lisallowed. (Cheers.) Hen- was 
one oft he ablest judges of the highest Court in 
Ontario Having that the compensation xva# 
most projieriv *ecured by that Act, yet hon. gen 
tlewit-n contended that tlie Act was unjust in thi? 
renpect« and sufficiently so to justify a Minister 
of Jii*tice in recommending its ilisalJowauce. 
(MV, lit«ar. I

Another iiujiortaut point regarding the Bill 
lion, gentlemen seeuiod to overlook. It was in
troduced early in the session, but at the request 
of hon. gentlemen «ippusite the second reading 
xx as delayed week after week to «mal.Ie them to 
ascertain the feeling of the lumbermen and the 
«Irift of public opinion regarding it. The lum
bermen of Ontario were sn intelligent arid *hr«-w«l 
cla**> «»f men, and yet, notwithstanding all thu 
delay ond the fact that thev were appeal»*! to 
and copie# of the Bill were sent them, not a 
singh* jietition or protest against tiie poasag** of 
the Bill was presented to that Mouse, and unless 
the protest came from Mr. McLaren, not n u.um
ber of the House received a complaint against tiie
provision* ol the Bill. ftopinum. Wbat
more conclusive evidence than that ct> ild they 
have to prove that the people ot thi- corn try dû- 
luanded such an Act? Would it not hu\e b««*u 
*up|x>sed at all events that the Dominion G- v«*rn- 
ment wouhl have taken more care in consuli-riiig 
it* disallowance, and have asked if anv |jetitiona 
hud been presented to the finite against it. 
W hen it was certain that the Bill would ) ass 
through the H«iuse and Ik*c«iUi« law the cry <-tine 
from hon. geittleiii«in opposite, “ The Act will 
disallowed when it goes to Ottawa,” ami that 
threat xva* doubtless inspired by a gentleman 
who knew his political power ot (ittawa. Thera 
w;w a Bill passed by this House some year# ago 
at the instance of this very Mr. McLaren. (Hear, 
hear.) Mr. McLaren owned certain timber limits 
in tin: East, and h«- *«ip{Ht*exl ho luvl a right to all 
the timber on thu road allowrance* which were in
cluded in the surveys. He cut tin* timber on 
those rood allowances, but it xva- claimed 
by the municipality, aud they wont to law 
alx>ut it and got a judgment of i\ court 
against McLaren tor the value of the timber. Ti e 
H«'ii. Mr. Richanl*. sitting in this House, and at 
the time Commissioner of Grown Lands, intro
duced a Bill nt tho requ«*st of McLaren f«ir the 
purpose «if relieving him of that judgment. That 
was *x post facto legislation indeed. W ho would 
now' say that McLaren, a man uf great wealth, 
was not able to <x>ntrol (Government# ? Th»*y 
found linn at one time controlling a Government 
in Ontario, and at another n Government at Ut- 
tuwa. He deemed tiie action of the Dominion 
Government in disalhiwimr the StnMun* Act a 
blow at representative, and in a «anse at respon
sible, (Government. He understood up t«> this 
time that the members of this Hoiiao were re
sponsible to the country for the legislation they 
enacted. That was what he understood by re
sponsible government. But he fourni that was 
not the case at all. Instea«l of l**ing responsible 
to tlm ^ssfiile the venue was changed, anil they 
were simply responsible to the Dominion Gov- 
eminent. (Loud applause.) Let them suppo-e 
that it wa* a Conservative Cabinet at Ottawa 
which *at in judgm«‘nt on all the Acts of this 
present Legislature, and that the iieople tu<«k the 
Ontario Administration to task for what they 
hud done. It would lie with them to say, “ Uur 
Acts cannot have been wrong because the friend# 
of the Ontario Opposition at Ottawa have passed 
upon them and approved of them or they wouhl 
have disallowed them." lie said, therefore, tliat 
w hen they went to the people and were charg' d 
with bad legislation, they might consistently 
shield themselves liehind the Dominion Govern
ment ntul say, ** The Bills you c«>mplaiu of w«?ie 
allowed by that (Government."

In the argument that the principle of resjionsi- 
ble government was preserve* l Iswause the Do
minion Government were responsible to tlie pt-v 
pie, the resixuisiVility of the Local Government 
was ignored altogether. It wqiod them out aud 
did not leave them even the status of a County 
Council, because there was no power which coul«i 
review County Council legislation, and allow or 
iisallow it on its merits when it U within the 
provisions of the Act creating such Council. Ho 
would revert to the theory uf hon. gentlemen op- 
jHwite, that responsible government wa# preserved 
ueenuhti the Dominion Government were ru^iousi- 
hle to the people. He would put tiie case ot a 
measure relating to Ontario beiug passed by tins 
House aud disallowed at Ottawa. Supposu tlie 
people of Ontario condemned the action of th# 
Ottawa authorities and returned to the House vi 
Commons a majority of her reuresentativ#* 
pledged to that condemnation, nut assuming 
tliat a number of other Provinces having no m- 
terebt in the disallowed legiwlation returned a 
number of members sufficient to wi|>e out the On
tario maj«irity, then what would become of the 
resfMmsihility of the Dominion Government to 
the people of tbi# Province.

In conclusion he asked which party, or the 
course of which |iarty, wa* likely to prove most 
detrimental, he would not say treasonable, to ti e 
liest interests of the country ? Wa# it the party 
which would not sur'rentier tho rights of Ontario, 
or the party which admitted the power of the Ot
tawa Government to interfere with those lights 
end supported that Government in such interfer
ence? (Cheers.) He would, once more, before 
taking his seat, make an earnest appeal to Ins 
lion, friends opposite, to stand true to Ontario » 
right* and interests, which w ere of nu.-h vital im- 
IHirtance to her future existence and welfare 
rights and interests which overshadow all panv 
considerations, and for which any man aud* any 
leader would be justified, if nwessarv, in severing 
from his party in order to maintain them.

Tho hon. gentleman then reeuiuedln* seat omul 
, loud aad pralee^ed aaplanea,


